No.8644(2)/TF/Fair/Exhibn./MSME-DI-2007-08.

Dt. 08.12.2008.

Sub : Tender Notice
Sealed tenders are invited from the reputed and experienced
decorators who have experienced in the line and worked in a Central/State
Govt. offices, for construction of Pavilion in the ensuing Industrial India
Trade Fair to be held during 23rd Dec. 2008 to 1st January 2009 at Milan Mela
Complex (opp. Science City EM By Pass).
The quotations should reach this office by 15th of Dec. 2008 within 4
p.m. The bidder must submit the copies of upto date trade license, IT
clearance certificate & credentials along with the quotations. The work as
mentioned below as per lay out and specifications should be completed on or
before 21st Dec. 2008 within 5 p.m. failing which the bidder will be liable to
penalize as per Rules.
Lay out & Specifications :
1. Covered area

-

2. Total no. of stalls measuring more or less
5’X4’ each stall

-

200 Sq.mtr.
45 nos.

3. Pavilion should be erected with iron
structure, wood & bamboo, outside
covered with corrugated sheet, Plywood
(4mm, 8mm,12mm,20mm), cloth, flex,
acrylic sheet etc.
4. Podium & Shelves would be erected inside
the pavilion as per requirements of the
authority.
5. Iron collapsible gates – 2 nos.

Contd......2.

-26. Floor would be covered with jute mat
7. Display Board would be made of plywood
in each stall.
8. Glass to be provided by the decorator as per
lay out and design
9. Facia of each unit would be written by the
Decorator.
10. Front view of the MSME pavilion would be
written by decorator as per design and lay out
11. Platform would be 1’ high inside the pavilion
12. No. of plastic chairs without arm

- 100 nos.

13. Inside & outside wall would be finished by
two coats wood prima and two coats acrylic colour
(Berger/Asian Paints)
14. Decorators would be responsible for any loss or
damage of decorating materials during the period
of Trade Fair.
Selection of decorators is lying with the entire discretion of the
MSMEDI Authority and authority will not be liable for cancellation of the
order due to any unforeseen circumstance.
(S. CHAKRABORTY)
DY. DIRECTOR (ANC.)

